BY S. O. DKWKLL
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W, R. Holly, who left Salem about
two weeks ago, has decided to locate
at Sacramento, Gal.
J&: : :
r" l -'' ;
Frank Satre, who was born In Deadwood in 1879, died suddenly at his res
idence. Heart failure resulting from
acute paesnoniaa was the cause
• At a meeting of the legislative com
mittee of the district composed of
Hughes, Hyde and Sully counties, was
fixed for May 20, to be held at Highmore.
v»-i >•
Articles of incorporation have been
filed for the State Bank of Roswell,
Miner county, with a capital stock of
$5,000. Incorporators, C. C. Bratrud,
Sioux Falls; E. O. Bratrud, N. E. Brat
rud and G. V Wyckoff of Roswell.
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Notes From Washington.

The beginning of the hot weather in
Washington has caused a considerable
exodus of members of families. Rep
resentative Volstead has sent his wife
and little daughter home, but be will
remain In Washington.
Secretary Taft has extended to July
1 next the time allowed the Chicago
Tunnel company for the removal or
lowering of its tunnels under the Chi
cago river, in order to afford time for
a rehearing of the petition now pend
ing before the supreme court of the
United States.
State department officials are pre
paring a protest which will be submit
ted to Great Britain against the seiz
ure of two American fishing ships off
the coast of Newfoundland. It will be
based on the fundamental contention
that the local Canadian governments
have no right to pass laws which con
flict with the provisions of treaties be
tween the United States and Great
Britain.

The extension of the Great Northern
from Allendale to Forbes is having the
effect of booming real estate. There
is some talk of at least two new plants
Crimes.
coming to Forbes, and a new hotel is
Maj. C. B. Throop, who served on
assured. This will be run by M.Rugroden, who closed a contract for fur- Gen. Grant's staff in the Civil war,
committed suicide in a bathtub at his
nlshings s
home in Belvidere, 111., by shooting
A petition is being circulated at himself. Despondency was the cause.
In a drunken row between Italian
Slsseton for the pardon of William
Fltzpatrick, serving a term in state's laborers working on the Rock Island
prison for the murder of Hanson in extension near Muscatine, Iowa, and
Slsseton two years ago. The petition Inmates of a houseboat, Walter Kiefsets forth that the crime was not pre toer was stabbed by an Italian. Kiefmeditated and that the prisoner has her is in the hospital and will die.
iThe Italian made his escape. A posse
been sufficiently punished,
:
Is scouring the country for him.
Plant are well under way for a new
Mrs. Earl Lindsay found a man un
Milwaukee road station in Vermillion. der her bed at Kolcomo, Ind., conMrs. McCdea, landscape artist, has i fronted the intruder with her hus
been in the city looking over the band's shotgun, and when he tried to
ground and will come here again when escape shot him in the back. The
the Twilight club meets to talk over man was arrested and identified as
the matter of beautifying the site and .Tames Wilson, said to be wanted in
making other Improvements.
several Indiana towns for burglary.
A negro giving his name as Will
Patrick Ealvey, one of the wealthi Brown was captured at Rienzl, Miss.,
est farmers of Codington county, was
by a posse, and hanged from a rail
found dead at his lodgings. He at
road trestle, after an Impromptu trial
tended a banquet Sunday night, after
j !n which he is said to have confessed
which he retired. He died while sleep- | to killing W. J. Johnson, a railroad
lng. An investigation was held and i
conductor of Corinth, Miss. After the
the coroner's jury brought in a verdict j
hanging the crowd dispersed. There
that death was due to causes un- i was no excitement.
known. The autopsy failed to reveal i
to the physicians any cause for the I Frank Smith, the desperado who
killed Policeman Hanlon of Oregon
strange death.
City, Or., last week, and who later
, killed Sheriff Shaver and Capt. HenGov. Elrod has decided to act on two - Person of the Oregon national guard,
applications which have been made to j was killed in the woods south of New
him for clemency to prisoners who are ; Era> Clackamas county. Smith was
serving Jail sentences. One Was in the j surprised in a thicket where he had
case of Harry S. Graham, a Stanley i hidden and was shot through the head
county prisoner, who is serving a six ; betor0 he could use hlg weapons.
months' sentence in the Jail in this
Thieves stole the corner stone of
city on a charge of assault with a dan
the North Pasadena (Cal.) Methodist
gerous weapon; and the other that of
church. The stone weighs about 300
J. J. Allen of Clark county, who is
pounds and contained coins and other
serving a six months' sentence in the
Bmall valuables worth probably $10.
Jail of that county on a like charge.
The church was just completed and is
•
•
'•
a large and expensive edifice. The
• ' •
W-*
The sprlhg term of the circuit'court corner stone was pried out of the
opened at Watertowh. Judge George building and removed entirely from
H: Marquis presided. The case of the premises.!
Frederick C. Schiffman against A. W.
Two young negro women, Marie
Ransour and C. J. Cory, publishers of Louise, aged twenty-two, and Belle
the Daily Public Opinion, to recover Bailey, aged twenty, fought with each
130,000 for alleged libel, has been put other, the former using a knife and
over the term by stipulation. The the latter a revolver, on West Twentyplaintiff is ill at the home of his. moth- , seventh street, New York. Marie
er in St. Paul. The case of Clara H. Louise was shot and killed. Bella
Schiffmann against the publishers of Bailey gave herself up to the police,
Public Opinion to recover $25,000 dam saying that she did the shooting in
ages for libel was demurred to by the self-defense. She was not injured.
defendant and the court sustained the One had accused ..the other of causing
demurrer, giving the plaintiff twenty her arrest recently. 1
days in which to file an amended com
%
From Other Shores.
plaint,
&'
Hennig, murderer, marriage broker
- to
Residents of the outlying districts ana swindler, has been condemned to
of Aberdeen are considering a move death at Potsdam.
A detail of Moros, on the Island of
ment that will take the form of a pro
test to Washington complaining of the Samar, in an encounter with Pualines,
failure to receive their mail promptly. killed thirty of the latter.
There are at present only four car
Steamers which arrived at Leith
riers who have to cover the entire city from Iceland report that Mount Hecla
and no additional facilities have been has been in eruption, ashes being
given for five years when the city was scattered over a wide area. The dis
only half its present size. These facts turbances, however, were not serious.
will be presented to Washington and
The passenger steamer Courier,
an appead made to give Aberdeeh at with a crew of nine men and carrying
least one additional carrier. Postmas • about twenty excursionists, foundered
ter Williams said that he had request off Sark island in the English channel
ed an additional carrier, but that for ! soon after leaving there and sank 1msome reason it was refused. He said ' mediately. Three members of the
that with his present force it is im crew and one passenger were lost.
possible to give a better service.:
A dispatch from Mogador, Morocco,
to the London Daily Mail, says a cobThe Great Northern, Milwaukee and ,bler of Marrakesh named Mesfewi will
Minneapolis & St. Louis railways pro- i be crucified May 3 for the murder of
pose to extend their local freight fa thirty-six women, whose bodies were
cilities and are back of a movement found buried under his shop and in his
that resulted in thr^e petitions being garden.
filed with the Aberdeen city council,
A Viennese lady, who has returned
asking that portions of sixteen streets from an audience with the pope, rehe thoroughly approves
their tracks and make other Improve- women's activity as doctors and lawments they deem necessary. Should yerg< but thflt he draw3 the llne at
the requests be granted it will practi politics, saying that women should
ng cally enclose three sides of the city neither vote nor sit in parliament.
4 In a network of railroad tracks. The
Mary Koulovskaia, the leader of the
matter was referred to the city attor
ney; City officials will not discuss the Marivits (new Catholic sect), who
I matter, hut it was learned that when poses as the "mother of God," an
the matter coupes up for consideration nounces at Warsaw that she had a
Vision and saw that the war with un
f. there will be a vigorous protest from
believing Catholics will continue for
4etttzenfi W well ^property own^s.
three ..years.
-';:
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ygWhtfe engaged In digging a garden,
Dr. Hansteen, chief lecturer in the
pwjohti Bellew of Tyndall unearthed a agricultural school at Aas, Norway,
couple of curious coins/ One of them declares his belief that moss is des
1820, and the other tined to become the great popular food
for the masses, owing to Its cheapness
bearing the date, of and nutritious value. .Dr. Hansteen
The penny is a very large one says his experiments show that nine
tfiose now in cireula- ounces of moss, costing the equivalent
how long the two* coins had of 2 cents, will make a dinner for six
—r$nTtfce grour^at^tfc© 'pbint where persons. . . V
utiearthed, and how they
Private advices from Hongkong say
* i
4js a mystery. Some
that
the flour mills of America con
e *«ii$fttat they were lost
rly WMte travelers through tbis template forming a combine to control
the distribution of their product in
China alonq; Standard Oil Upes.
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The News of the Week
In the king's bench division of the
high court of justice at London the
suit of David Rothschild, a picture
dealer, against Charles M. Schwab of
New York for breach of contract in
failing to purchase Constable's pic
ture, "Deadham Locke," for $15,000,
resulted In a judgment for Mr.
Schwab.
Casualty List.

Fire threatened to wipe out the en
tire town of Harrisonville, Ind., but
was subdued after causing a loss of
$25,000. The blaze started in the Na
tional hotel.
West-bound passenger train No. 87
on the Southern railway was wrecked
In the yards at Anniston. Baggage
Master Norris was killed.
Several
persons were injured.
A cloudburst has washed away all
the bridges on the Dry Fork railroad
between Hendricks and Horton. W.
Va., a distance of thirty miles, and the
line is completely tied up.
While unloading logs at Plant No. 2
of the Stephenson company at Wells,
William White was caught by rolling
logs snd instantly killed. His par
ents Jive at Niagara, Wis.
As Lemuel Leet was going to Postville, Iowa with a liorse and buggy the
west-bound St. Paul passenger train
struck the vehicle at a crossing, kill
ing Mr. Leet and the horse.
Louis Larson, a coal heaver working
in the hold of the steamer R. W. Eng
land at Gladstone, Mich., was fatally
injured by a cable breaking, letting a>
bucket of coal drop on him.
1 The
Bayway Refining company's
plant at Elizabethport, N. J., was de
stroyed with a loss of $100,000. Six
of the company's oil tanks blew up.
The blazing oil endangered shipping.
A man supposed, from letters In his
pocket, to have been Capt. D. C. Un
derwood, either of Cincinnati or some
city in Michigan, was accidentally
killed by a passenger train at Freeport, 111.
Just as workmen had finished erect
ing the equestrian statue of Joliet in
O'Fallon Park, St. Louis, after remov
ing it from the world's fair grounds at
a cost of $2,000, it crumbled into dust
without apparent cause.
Lightning struck a handcar on
which five men were riding near
Woodbine, Iowa, instantly killing Fred
Ullmer and rendering two others un
conscious for several hours. There
was a tremendous rain storm and
trains were delayed.
Two men were killed and five
others severely injured by the explo
sion of a cupola in the plant of the
Illinois Steel company at South Chi
cago. The accident was caused by
some water getting into the cupola
and the sterol that was generated
caused the explosion.
Mistaking a carbolic acid bottle for
one which contained castor oil, a
nurse attending the family of Mrs. Ar
thur McAuley at Centerville, Iowa,
gave the fiery acid to an infant child.
The baby died within a few hours.
The room was dark when the dose was
administered and the coroner's jury
held that death came as the result of
an accident, and not criminal negli
gence.
John Peters, eighteen years old,
while walking near Edinboro lake,
Pa., with his sister Margaret, twentyone years old, was struck by lightning
and instantly killed. His hair was
burned off but his body bore no marks.
His underclothing was destroyed, his
shoes torn into shreds and his hat was
perforated with several holes. His
sister was severely injured and it was
an hour before she could reach a farm
house only a quarter of a mile distant.
Otherwise.

Henry C. Rouse, chairman of the
board of directors of the Missouri
Kansas & Texas railway and presi
dent of other Western railways, died
in Cleveland of pneumonia. Mr. Rouse
was fifty-six years old.
The Night and Day bank opened in
New York. The bank occupies a
twelve-story marble building two
blocks from Grand Central station and
close to the fashionable hotel section.
The building represents an investment
of $2,000,000.
^ By a consolidation of Interests the
Pittsburg Times and the Pittsburg
Gazette have ceased to exist under
their individual names and thp issue
Monday morning appeared as the Ga
zette Times, and was issued from the
Gazette plant.
The sending of $200,000 to the Dol
lar Savings bank of Paynesville. Ohio,
by the First National bank of Cleve
land, in an automobile, stopped a run
on the former institution. The Dollar
Savings bank is declared by bankers
to be perfectly solvent. The occasion
for the run was the beginning of a suit
In the United States court J&y .William
P. Engel of Defiance, Ohio, a, ( Wng for
an accounting with the bank||||

EXPOSES CRIIIKS ¥
Of OIL IRUST

GARFIELD UNEARTHS CRIMHt.
Trust

Profits Enormously
Illegal Rebating.

Throoflh

Taking up the output of refined oil,
Mr. Garfield finds that it amounts to
about 26,000,000 barrels annually, of
which the Standard Oil company di
rectly and indirectly controls about
PRESIDENT GRILLS THE OCTOPUS 23,000,000 barrels and approximately
the same proportion of the other fin
IN SPECIAL MESSAGE TO
ished products of petroleum. Continu
ing, the jeport says:
CONGRESS.

SUGAR REBATE
INDICTMENTS
NEW

YORK

JURY

FEDERAL

RETURNS

GRANC

SEVEN

TRUE BILLS.

Obtained by Unfair Methods.

The Standard claims that the loca
tion of its refineries and the use of
pipe lines are natural advantages to
which it is justly entitled by reason of
the energy and foresight of Its man
agers. While in a measure this Is
GROSS
FAVORITISM OF
RAIL true, it must not be forgotten that GEN. GREELY REPORTS ON CONDI
these advantages were in part obtained
ROADS ENRICHES POWERFUL
TIONS EXISTING IN SAN
by means of unfair competitive meth
ods
after
years
of
fierce
industrial
MONOPOLY.
FRANCISCO.
strife.
"The development of the pipe line
system by the Standard Oil company
Washington, May 6. — President was the result of special agreements
New York, May 6. — The April fed
Roosevelt yesterday transmitted to with railroad companies.
eral grand jury in concluding its la
congress the report of James R. Gar
Monopolistic Control.
bors yesterday handed down sever
field, commissioner of corporations,
"Furthermore, those so-called natural sealed indictments in the sugar rebat
giving the results of his investigation advantages have been and are being
of transportation and freight rates in greatly increased by discrimination In ing cases. The indictments are against
connection with the oil Industry.
freight rates, both published and se the following:
The president expresses the view cret, interstate and state, which give
The New York Central Railroad com
that the report is of capital importance the standard monopolistic control in pany.
because of the effort uow being made
The American Sugar Refining com
to secure such enlargement of the
pany.
,f
scope of the interstate commerce com
The New York Central &'Hudson
mission as will confer upon it power to
River Railroad company and Nathan
meet the demonstrated needs of the
Guilford, vice president of the com
situation. The facts in the report, he
pany.
declares, are for the most part not dis
The American Sugar Refining Com
puted.
pany of New York and C. Goodlee Ed
Trust Profits Enormously.
gar and Edwin Earle, the latter two
That, the Standard Oil company has
being wholesale sugar dealers of De
benefited enormously, up almost to the
troit, Mich.
present moment, by secret rates, many
The New York Central & Hudson
of which were clearly unlawful, the
River Railroad company and NathaD
president says the report clearly
Guilford, vice president, and F. L.
shows, the benefit thereby secured
Pomeroy, general traffic manager.
amounting to at. least three-quarters of
The American Sugar Refining com
a million a year. On this subject, he
pany and the American Sugar Refin
says:
<
ing Company of New York and C.
"This three-quarters of a million an
Goodlee Edgar and Edwin Earle.
nually represents the profit that the
Nathan Guilford, F. L. Pomeroy, C.
Standard Oil company obtains at the
Goodlee Edgar and Edwin Earle.
expense of the railroads; but, of
Violate Elkins Law.
course, the ultimate result is that it
obtains a much larger profit at the ex
The first six indictments were found
pense of the public.
under the Elkins anti-trust law, which
Corrected When Caught.
provides penalties of a fine not exceed
"A very striking result of the in
ing $10,000, or imprisonment not exvestigation has been that shortly after
seeding two years, for giving, granting,
JAMES RUDOLPH GARFIELD.
the discovery of these secret rates by
applying for, or accepting any rebate
Commissioner of Corporations.
the commissioner of corporations, the
or concession from the regular freight
* 1
major portion of them were promptly the greater portion of the country, and rates, as published by a railway com
corrected by the railroads, so that which so limit competition as to prac pany as a common carrier.
most of them have now b»°n done tically prevent the extension of the
The seventh indictment found
away with. This immediate correc business of any independent to a point against Guilford, Pomeroy, Edgar and
tion, partial or complete, of the evil of which even remotely endangers the Earle, charges them with having col
the secret rates, is, of course, on the supremacy of the Standard.
lectively conspired to violate the pro
Exorbitant Profits.
one hand an acknowledgment that
vision of the Elkins anti-trust law.
"An immediate result of this delim
they were wrong and yet were perse
vered in until exposed; and on the oth itation of the competitive area is RELIEF WORK CAUSES ANXIETY.
er hand a proof of the efficiency of the shown by the prices of ordinary il
work that has been done by the bureau luminating oil throughout the country. Question of Caring for Destitute Is
After deducting the freight rate the
of corporations."
Very Serious Problem.
price of such oil is usually from 2 to
Prepares to Prosecute.
Washington, May 6.—The question
The statement is added that the de 5 cents a gallon higher in the non-com
of caring for the destitute in San Fran
partment of justice will take up the petitive than in the competitive fields.
question of instituting prosecutions in A reasonable profit upon refined oil is cisco is causing the officials there
at least certain of the cases, and the about one-half a cent per gallon. It is great anxiety as shown by the follow
hope is expressed that congress will clear that exorbitant profits are ob ing telegram from Gen. Greely, re
enact, into law the bill of Senator Knox tained in the non-competitive fields. ceived at the war department last
to correct the interpretation of the im This monopolistic control extends from
munity provision rendered in Judge the well of the producer to the door night:
"Number of destitute being fed enor
Humphrey's decision. Continuing, the step of the consumer."
mous, aggregating to-day, as just re
Nails a Lie.
president says:
Mr. Garfield cites the fact that only ported, 191,637 in San Francisco. Ap
"But in addition to these secret, rates
the Standard Oil profits immensely by the New York Central Railroad com parently conservative estimates placed
open rates, which are so arranged as pany refused for itself and affiliated iestitute refugees at 40,000 in Oakland
to give it an overwhelming advantage" lines to give access to records of state and Berkeley. How these terrible con
rates.
ditions are to be met is a subject of
over its independent competitors."^
At the beginning of the investiga most earnest consideration between
Gross Favoritism Enriches.
It is not possible, he says, to put tion, he says, "the Standard Oil com Devine, the finance committee and my
into figures the exact amount by which pany denied that it had obtained in re self. While exertions of army to re
the Standard profits through the gross cent years, or is now obtaining, any re duce aid to smallest possible limit has
favoritism shown it by the railroads in bate or other transportation discrim effected important changes, yet solu
ination, and yet a careful review of the tion of situation without enormous
connection with the open-rates.
"The profit, of course, comes not facts and the explanations leads to the suffering appears impossible. While
merely by the saving in the rate itself conclusion that the Standard Oil com daily hoping for great decreases in
as compared with its competitors, but pany has habitually received from the number of destitute, am not confident.
by the higher prices it is able to railroads, and is now receiving, secret Far reaching extent of this disaster
charge by the complete control of the rates and other unjust and illegal dis cannot be appreciated without person
al observation."
market it secures, thereby getting the criminations."
Save $750,000 a Year.
profit on the whole consumption."
Dismiss Subcommittees.
In 1904 these secret rates saved to
The president calls attention to that
San Francisco, May 6."—'With the in
feature of the report regarding the the Standard Oil company three-quar creasing number of daily dismissals of
manner in which the law is evaded by ters of a million dollars, representing its subcommittees, the general munici
treating as state commerce what in the difference between the open rates pal committee will doubtless soon pass
reality is merely a part of interstate and the rates actually paid.
out of existence, and the direction of
"These discriminations," he says, the affairs of the city will be restored
commerce.
"have been so long continued, so se to the regularly constituted officials.
Thwarts the Law.
He says it Is clearly shown "that cret, so ingeniously applied to new con Many of the subordinate bodies have
this device is employed on the New ditions of trade and so large in amount reported their labors completed and
York Central railroad, as well as on as to make it certain that they were have been relieved from further duty.
many other railroads, in such fashion due to concerted action by the Stand When the general committee finaliy ad
as to amount to thwarting the purpose ard and the railroads."
journs there will remain of the vari
Unjust Discriminations.
of the law, although the forms of the
ous organizations that were formed im
He says further, that the Standard mediately following the days of the
law may be complied with."
It is unfortunately not true, he says, Oil company is receiving unjust dis disaster only the committee on recon
that the Standard Oil company is the criminations in the matter of open struction and the finance committee.
only corporation which has benefited rates, the published rates from the
State Militia Leaving.
and is benefitting in wholly improper leading Standard shipping points being
The force of state militia on duty
fashion by an elaborate series of rate relatively much lower than rates from
the shipping points of its competitors here is gradually diminished, and those
discriminations.
Mr. Garfield then refers to seven in of the regular soldiers who are not en
The sugar trust, he adds, according
to the investigation now in progress, stances of impoi tant discriminations in gaged in assisting in relief work are
<i.
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rarely if ever pays tiie. lawful riti.trior litVur
There
has
been
no perceptible
various parts of the country, and says
transportation.
X'S
diminution
in
the
number
of persons
that
most
of
the
secret
rates
and
some
He favors as an element of competi
tion the passage of some such law as of the open discriminations discovered applying for free transportation to
that which has already passed the by the bureau were abolished by the points outside the city and state, and
house, putting alcohol used in the arts railroads shortly after such discovery. despite measures taken to prevent un
After calling attention to the good worthy persons from profiting by the
on the free list and of keeping the fee I
to oil and coal lands of the Indian which already has resulted from the generosity of the railroads, it is be
tribes or on the public domain in the investigation, Mr.. Garfield says that lieved that this privilege has been
-i
government, the lands to be leased the changes effected have put the inde abused.
The railways have perfected their
only on such terms and for such peri pendents upon a fairer footing and
ods as will enable the government to j make competition possible in terri plans for the removal of debris on a
large scaie.
entirely control them.
j tories heretofore inaccessable.

OVER 200,000 ARE BEING FED

BRAZEN VIOLATION Of LAW

A complete telephone system has
been installed underground in the
GAS IGNITED !N TUNNEL.
Wolverine mine at Calumet, Mich.,
and it is now possible for the presi Elgh'c Men Are Found Unconscious a s
dent of the company in New York to
Result of Explosion.
talk to an official of the mine while
New York, May 4. — Eight uncon
the latter is 3,000 feet beneath the
scious men were taken out of the Mcearth's surface.
^ ^
Adoo tunnel under the Hudson river,
The 100th anniversary of the laying connecting Jersey City and Manhat
of the corner stone of .the Baltimore tan island, yesterday, after an explo
• Roman Catholic cathedral was cele sion In the depth of the tunnel. Fivp
brated at Baltimore Sunday. Cardinal of them were' removed to hospitals in
Gibbons, Mgr. Diomede Falconio and Jersey City, and four were not ex
bishops and archbishops from all pected'to recover. The explosion was
supposed to have been caused by gas.
parts of the country participated.
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KILL UNMUZZLED DOGS .gg^

Oakes Girl Is Bitten and Strict Order
,
Follows.

Oakes, N; U., May 4.—The flve-yearold daughter of O. H. Grogen was bit
ten by a dog yesterday and is now in
a serious condition from the effects of
fright and ^f the wound she received.
When the r.^ayor heard of the affair
he called a special meeting of the city
council and an order was issued di
recting that all unmuzzled dogs found
on the streets should be shot.
.: V " "'n.
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• SUICIDE IN CHURCH.^

Cincinnati Woman Sucks Carbolic Acid
Through a Straw.

Cincinnati, May 6.—Using a straw]
to prevent disfiguring her face, Mrs.
Emma Reybert, wife of a printer, last,
night in the solemn quietude of St
Philomena church, committed suicide
with carbolic acid. She died a few
minutes after being found} but her
Identity was not established until after ^
midnight. Despondency, because of ?
her health, is believed to have been >
the cause of the suicide.
.
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